
Turquoise Lace Bracelet
Project B3016
Designer: Karlin Jones

The Turquoise Crazy Lace beads on this bracelet have such beautiful, intricate patterns on them. This piece offers a nice

pop of color that  will freshen up any look. 

What You'll Need

Beadalon Wire Standard Bright 19 Strand .015 Inch / 30Ft

SKU: XCR-69513

Project uses 28 inches

Turquoise Blue Crazy Lace Agate (D) Puff Square 8mm Beads - 15 Inch Strand

SKU: SPAG-123

Project uses 36 pieces

Silver Plated Magnetic Clasps 6 x 4.5mm (4 Sets)

SKU: FCL-6808

Project uses 1 set

Beadalon Silver Plated Crimp Beads 1.3mm (95 Beads)

SKU: FCR-1210

Project uses 4 pieces

Silver Plated 3mm Round Metal Beads (100)

SKU: BMB-5052

Project uses 38 pieces

Recommended Tools: 

[XTL-5600] Xuron Sharp Flush Cutter Pliers - Wire/Soft Flex, [XTL-5200] Standard Size

Beading Crimping Pliers (For 2x2mm & 2x1mm Crimp Beads), [XTL-3000] Bead Stopper-

Stop Beads Sliding Off Stringing Material

Instructions
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These instructions will make a finished bracelet that is approximately 8" long. Measure your wrist and cut your silver plated wire shorter or longer to adjust

the length. Be sure to include at least 6 additional inches of wire to allow for crimping, three inches for each side.  

1. Cut two lengths of 14â€• long silver plated wire with your flush cutters. We will begin with one length of wire first.

2. Take your length of wire and string the tip through a crimp bead.

3. String on your silver plated metallic clasp (through the loop on the side) then loop the beading wire back through the crimp bead (you want a short tail of
about 3 inches of wire). Pull snug so that you have a small loop.

4. Crimp the crimp bead with your crimping pliers.

5. Now, you will begin stringing on your beads. Do not snip off the short tail of the wire. String on your first few beads through the short tail as well. (This
step is to ensure that your wire is secure.)

6. Begin stringing on one metal bead followed by one turquoise bead. Repeat this sequence 17 more times, followed by one last metal bead at the end.
Remember to use your bead stopper at any point.

7. Once you've strung on all your beads, take the end of your wire and string it through another crimp bead, and then through the loop of the second half of
your clasp. Loop the wire back into the crimp bead and also feed your wire through a few adjacent beads. (When you are doing this, also make sure to not
tug too tightly.)

8. Using your crimp pliers, crimp your crimp bead. Snip off any excess beading wire from the short tail that is showing.

9. Now, take your second length of wire and begin this whole process again. Refer to the photo for assistance.

10. Your bracelet is now ready. 
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